TREACHERY, TREASON AND THE DOUBLE CROSS

Alien Influences Behind Treacherous Fight on Dr. Evans at Atlanta; Old Guard Attempts Control.

Klanmen, as a Body, Backing Evans Solid From High Principles and For Non-Profit-Taking Control of Klan By Membership Instead Individuals.

INVESTIGATOR SPENDS A DAY IN BICKNELL

TYPING CONDITIONS ARE REVEALED IN OLD INDIANA TOWN

VARIOUS PECO, Gary and Bigger Cities Have No Police at Village of Bicknell

By (Byline)

Bicknell, Ind., April 11—A day spent here in the investigation of the shooting of Dr. James W. Evans, Atlanta attorney, has revealed many interesting facts about the condition of police in this town, which is typical of the many small, rural places where the Klan has taken control.

The town itself is a study in lawlessness, with no police force to protect the citizens. The only law enforcement agency is a group of boys who carry clubs and act as their own police force. They are known locally as the "Klan Boys," and are said to be the only law enforcement agency in the town.

FATHER VRAINIK IS FOUND DEAD AT KIRKWOOD, MO.

DEATH IN CARE OF HAND SHOT RECENTLY BY SHERRIFF

Killed by Officer in Front of Hotel with Officer

At 12:30 o'clock on Monday afternoon, the body of Mr. John Vraik of Kirkwood, was taken by the police to the County Hospital where it was identified by friends and family.

The death of Mr. Vraik came as a great shock to the people of Kirkwood, and was a sad and tragic event for the community.

NOW THE WHOLE MATTER IS SETTLED

LET THERE BE NO MORE ARGUMENT BECAUSE THIS IS FINAL

The Indianapolis Catholic Recorder, as a matter of principle, does not comment on matters of politics or public policy. However, in this case, it is clear that the matter is settled and there is no more argument necessary.

THE OLD MAN'S MESSAGE

To Klamans of the Northland Comes This Personal Message: Breathing the True Principles of the Klan.

Patrolmen and Oddfellows

The old man, as a symbol of the past, is gone, but his message endures. The true principles of the Klansman are preserved through the generations.
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**Klan Stages Huge Parade**

An article about the Klan staging a huge parade in Elwood, Ind., on April 7th. The parade was part of the celebration for the establishment of a new branch of the Ku Klux Klan in Elwood. The article mentions the Klan's growth and expansion, with many new members joining and the Klansmen planning more events.

**What Will Your Boys and Girls Study in Future?**

A discussion on the curriculum that boys and girls will study in the future. It mentions the importance of education and the need for a strong educational system.

**Switzerland Rolls Up Big Record for Law Enforcement**

An article about the large number of arrests made in Switzerland, with a particular focus on the enforcement of laws regarding public order and safety.

**Klan's Busy in Alexandria Still Suspect Held**

An article about the activities of the KKK in Alexandria, with a focus on the arrest and continued holding of a suspect.

**State Headed in Direction of Bankruptcy**

An article discussing the potential bankruptcy of a state, with a focus on the economic factors contributing to this possibility.

**Meats! Meat! Meat!**

A section dedicated to meat, discussing various types of meats available, their preparation, and recipes.

**Klan Conducts Funeral**

An article about a memorial service held for a person associated with the Klan. The article mentions the importance of remembering the deceased and the need for continued vigilance against the Klan's activities.

**Phonograph Exchange**

An advertisement for a phonograph exchange, with details on how to participate and what to expect.

**Forest Garage**

An advertisement for Forest Garage, offering repair and maintenance services for vehicles.

**Forest Garage**

An advertisement for Forest Garage, offering repair and maintenance services for vehicles.

**Dave's Barber Shop**

An advertisement for Dave's Barber Shop, offering haircuts and other barbershop services.

**J. O. McFarland**

An advertisement for J. O. McFarland, offering services or products.
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**Clara's Service Station**

An advertisement for Clara's Service Station, offering automotive services.
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EDITORIAL

Klansmen, Raise Your Visors!
The public does not forget nor does it forgive those who have perpetrated outrages on any section of our society and our life, by the Kingsmen of the Ku Klux Clan.
The Klan has been a menace to public morals, justice, and law; and it has always been a cause for public indignation and for resisting the laws of the land. It is now clear that the King clansmen are not only nuisances in America, they are enemies of American institutions and principles. They must be stopped by the people of America.

The Klansmen are not a law-abiding organization. They have acted without regard to the law, and their acts must be stopped by the people. The people must stand up against the law and resist the law.

We are not afraid of the King clansmen. We are not afraid of the law. We are afraid of the law-abiding public. We are not afraid of the law. We are afraid of the law.

Limbder Langed Lew Lets Loose Again

Limbder Langed Lew, aspiring to the office of mayor on a platform of "clean government." The city has been in a state of confusion and everything looks like a complete financial collapse. Lew's program is simple: to put an end to the city's financial collapse.

He plans to do the following: First, he will abolish all city taxes and borrow money to pay them. Second, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Third, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Fourth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Fifth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Sixth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Seventh, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Eighth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Ninth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Tenth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them.

In summary, Lew's program is as follows: First, he will abolish all city taxes and borrow money to pay them. Second, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Third, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Fourth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Fifth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Sixth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Seventh, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Eighth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Ninth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them. Tenth, he will sell all city property and use the money to pay them.
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KLANSMAN'S FUNERAL IN WEST VIRGINIA

The services of the late Dr. Robert Alston, the famous Ku Klux Clansman, will be held in the City of Charleston, West Virginia, on Monday, April 20. The funeral will be conducted by the Reverend Dr. Joseph A. Johnson, the prominent Negro clergyman, and the services will be attended by many of the leading citizens of the city.

HOG RAISER AND MOONSHINER DOSES SELLING BUSINESS

The death of the late Dr. Robert Alston, the famous Ku Klux Clansman, has created a great deal of interest among the citizens of the city. The funeral will be held on Monday, April 20, and the services will be conducted by the Reverend Dr. Joseph A. Johnson, the prominent Negro clergyman, and the services will be attended by many of the leading citizens of the city.

FORT WAYNE AWAKES TO CONSEQUENCES OF VICE

The news of the death of the late Dr. Robert Alston, the famous Ku Klux Clansman, has created a great deal of interest among the citizens of the city. The funeral will be held on Monday, April 20, and the services will be conducted by the Reverend Dr. Joseph A. Johnson, the prominent Negro clergyman, and the services will be attended by many of the leading citizens of the city.

News Correspondents

Recently we made the announcement of a great Fiery Cross, News correspondent, who is 100% Protestant. The correspondent is able to supply us with accurate and up-to-date information on any subject that may be of interest to our readers. He is particularly well informed on matters relating to the Ku Klux Klan, and his reports are always reliable and informative.

The Fiery Cross

Full of Truth and the Faith of Its Readers

Advertisers:

If you were selecting an ideal salesman, you would select one who has the confidence of the people.

One who is conscientious, one who is honest, sincere and able to arouse the inspiration to buy.

One who calls on more people and willing to buy your product than any other salesman.

One who has the dignity to reflect the integrity of the merchandise he sells.

One who sells you at a profit, because his costs are consistent with the results.

The Fiery Cross is the only salesman whose weekly arrival is awaited and looked for in the homes of over 500,000 Klansmen.

It is the password to the heart of the people of Klando.
EDUCATORS VOICE
PLEA FOR SCHOOLS

OHIO CITYS HEARS CALL OF BISHOP OF COLUMBUS UNIVERSITY

(SENIOR). Correspondent)

E. R. Bird of Columbus, Ohio, April 9. - The
City of Columbus has named Dr. B. A. Days as
the Bishop of Columbus University. Dr. Days
has been a member of the faculty of the University
for many years and is well known for his work in
the field of education. He has been a strong
supporter of the idea of a University in Columbus
and has been active in the efforts to establish one.
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BIG BUSINESS, NOT AMERICANS, WANTS QUOTA RAISED

WASHINGTON, April 16—Additional evidence of the present critical situation of the country and the existence of an anti-American sentiment was furnished by the outbreak of a new attack on the Chinese and Japanese.
JESSE GREEN AND
CLAUDINE BOWERS
At It On Lyons

EISEN VIE With EACH OTHER In SARCASTIC REPORTS.

Fort Wayne, April 6- When the public editor of the Chicago Daily News, J. S. T. Herter, came to Fort Wayne, Mr. Herter said, he had been in the country for a long time, and that he was glad to be back.

Fort Wayne News-Stand

KANSAS CITY, April 6- The Kansas City World-Telegram announces that the Kansas City World-Telegram will be available on the streets of Fort Wayne, Indiana, starting April 7.

CHARLES PAYNE
Oklahoma City, April 6- A large group of people gathered in the lobby of the Oklahoma City Hotel on Wednesday evening to hear a speech by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

See W. L. BRATTON for
LIFE, HEALTH, ACCIDENT, FIRE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
325, 327 Monmouth St.

It's Spring
Eat Fresh

We have more in all the latest newspapers.

$0.50 $1.00 $4.00
CLASSY SPRING CAPS
$1.25
Reliable Centers
322 Massachusetts Ave.
FREE to you if you buy your papers there.

G. R. McDavitt

HAIR CUT.....25c
Stubbins Hotel Barber Shop
Corner College and Illinois Streets

B. E. Armstrong, President

The Indianapolis News Association will hold its 10th annual banquet on April 7, 1955.

H. G. Jarvis
Carpenter
Will build any gate or anything that can be made with wood.

F. E. Ayers Transfer Co.
"TRANSPORTING ALL PARTS OF THE CITY"

J. W. Goodpasture
Service on a Special Basis

ELGIN WATCHES
Refinished or Replaced

H. M. JONES
Optometrist
328 E. Main Ave.

AUTO INSURANCE AT LOWEST RATES.
W. H. DEHAVEN

INDIANAPOLIS CANDY CO.
Manufacturers of U.K. Snack Brand Candies

BILL TO BAN PRIVATE SCHOOLS TO BE ASKED

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PLAN FOLLOWING STORMY DEBATE ON BAN OF PRIVATE SCHOOLS

St. Paul, Minn., April 6- The St. Paul school board is expected to make a decision on the proposed bill to ban private schools in the state. The bill was introduced by Sen. John A. Folsom, D-Minn., and has been met with strong opposition from private school owners and parents across the state.

MINISTRY, CITIZENS, VIGILANTES, KLAN, ALL ACTIVE NOW

(Sh. Special Investigation) Cory, April 6- The Klan, a group of white supremacists, has been implicated in a series of recent crimes in Cory, Ind. The group is believed to be behind the recent murder of a black man in the town.

Feast Suits to Close Five Gaylord Cabinet Galleries

New York, April 6- Gaylord Cabinet Galleries, a major furniture manufacturer, announced today that it will close five of its stores due to poor sales. The company, which has been facing financial difficulties, has been struggling to compete with larger, more modern companies.

RETAILER"S BLOWOUT SALE

Hair Rm., 321 W. Main St.

GARAH, THE "MELTING POT," WILL CLEAN THE SLEW FROM THE POTH

Twenty-first Century Sudan Takes New Lease On Oil Life

With New Influence From Contrast Company of the Century

MINISTRY, CITIZENS, VIGILANTES, KLAN, ALL ACTIVE Now

(Sh. Special Investigation) Cory, April 6- The Klan, a group of white supremacists, has been implicated in a series of recent crimes in Cory, Ind. The group is believed to be behind the recent murder of a black man in the town.

APPROVAL OF FIERY CROSS AT FULTON

Fulton, Ind., April 7- A large crowd of people gathered in Fulton, Ind., on Monday evening to hear a speech by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

FILE SUITS TO CLOSE FIVE GAYGORD CABI

Gaylord Cabinet Galleries, a major furniture manufacturer, announced today that it will close five of its stores due to poor sales. The company, which has been facing financial difficulties, has been struggling to compete with larger, more modern companies.
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Come in right now and pick yours out.\n\n
Detroit, April 5- Detroit Mayor,\n
Preventor, April 5- Preventor, a salesperson for the Detroit police department, was shot and killed in a robbery attempt on April 5. The suspect was later arrested and charged with murder.

ELWOOD KLAN HEARS WALLACE

Evangelist Delivers Stirring Address

Elwood, Ind., April 7- The Klan, a group of white supremacists, has been implicated in a series of recent crimes in Elwood, Ind. The group is believed to be behind the recent murder of a black man in the town.

Answers to the various Klan-related questions have been made to the preconceptions entertained by many of the Farr Right. Several of the minor leaders read the material and were rewarded with letters discussing ways to combat the Klan. "We are not going to let the Klansmen get away with it," one leader wrote. "We will fight back with avengeance!"
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